
This unusual winter with its mild January 
weather brought snow in February and a high of 
28C in March, followed by more freezing nights. 
Suddenly, in mid May, it became summer. 
Black flies were fewer than usual, perhaps 
because of seriously dry weather and the heat, 
and they coincided with a sparse population of 
mosquitoes. Good for us but perhaps not for 
pollination and the bug-eating birds. Forest fires 
are a real threat should the predicted hot and dry 
summer continue. Caution with outdoor fires and 
any fireworks should be a mandate for all of us.

The AGM was held early in the year for a 
second year running, as an opportunity to greet 

neighbours and 
welcome back the 
snow-birds and to 
discuss lake issues, 
and directions for 
positive change. 
The minutes of the 
meeting are attached 
giving an indication 
of the energy and 
creativity that your 
organization is 

bringing to managing the Lake, its water and 
shoreline, providing proactive input to the Town 
as regards development, as well as offering 
opportunities for social contact between 
members. The new car rally and barbecue is a 
first for us and we feel it will be a great success 
and provide a social get together in September 
to complement those in July and August. 

In addition, our growing numbers mean we have 
some clout when it comes to group discounts 
and we have secured a deal with Moore 
Propane well below normal residential rates for 
all members in good standing.

I would like to wish you all a very happy summer, 
blessed with good weather, and I hope to see 
you at the various social events the Association 
has planned. Log into our web site for dates.

Please contact me by email or phone if you have 
any questions or concerns and encourage your 
neighbours to join the LVA, a bargain if ever 
there was one.

Yours truly, 
Ian G. Hastie MD.

How to Get your Moore ProPane LVa DIscount

LVa PresIDent’s rePort

Moore Propane has agreed to provide a Group 
rate for propane to paid-up members of the LVA. 
This will be the rack/gate rate plus 23 cents 
a litre. Currently this means propane at a 56 
cent per litre group rate instead of the 76 cents 
currently charged to individual households, a 
saving of $400 a year for those using 2,000 
litres. The rack or wholesale rate will fluctuate. 
The plan is effective immediately. Following a 
phone call to Moore Propane (705) 385-9111 
existing Moore customers will be put on the 

group plan. Those currently using other propane 
providers will have the propane in their tanks 
pumped out into new Moore Propane tanks at 
no charge with the old tank removed for pick-up 
by the other company. There will be no charges 
this first year for anything but the propane. Next 
year there will be the usual tank rental fee of 
$60. Moore will contact the LVA membership 
chair to confirm the member is in good standing 
with the LVA.

what’s new  
this summer
The restore tHe 
sHore challenge is on 
again. See Tracey Rast’s 
Environmental update in 
this newsletter or visit our 
web site to learn more 
about the winners from 
last year.

regatta: July 21, 2012 
(rain date July 22, 2012) 
Hutcheson Beach, BBQ, 
Bucket-loads of fun  
and games.

 

the LVa near classic 
Golf tournament  
Happens August 11, 
Huntsville Downs.  
See Inside. Tiger can’t 
make it - so just about 
anyone could win.

new Membership  
help required  
Contact Rob Laver  
by email  
LVA@lake-vernon.ca
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see shore

SHARING THE SHORELINE
Whether you’re a full time or part time resident, a cottager or home-owner, a power-boater or 
kayak enthusiast, one thing we all have in common is the shoreline we share. It is the filter for 
our lake and the buffer between your life on land and the health of the lake we enjoy. Sharing 
the shoreline means sharing responsibility for that health. Join us in doing your part today.



enVIronMentaL 
coMMIttee year enD 
uPDate – DeceMber 2011
by tracey rast

What The LVEA Does For The LVA 

Looking forward to a great summer season out on Lake Vernon! We have plenty  
of congratulations to go around and some exciting new initiatives for 2012.

Lead by Mar McBrien, our 2011 Restore 
the Shore challenge saw us awarding five 
plaques to very deserving property owners 
at this year’s AGM. Congratulations to 
Elaine & John Rea as well as Rick & Jane 
Keevil for keeping such naturally beautiful 
shorelines; the same goes to Evelynn & 
Larry Funston, John Jorgenson of Camp 
Tawingo, and yours truly for re-naturalizing 
our respective shoreline areas. Mar will be 
looking for new people and their properties 

to commit to the 2012 Challenge. Please contact her @ mar.muskoka@hotmail.
com to participate in this very worthy effort. Our shoreline is the most crucial filter 
to protect the quality of our lake – help to keep it clean and beautiful!

Thanks to the many folks who worked on the Land Use Survey! Thought it was 
a done deal but found 10 more maps need to be done that were to have been 
completed by the District. Anyone keen to go out and help get this done, should 
contact me @ 705 789 3337.  We hope to have a comparison view to show you in 
the LVA newsletter later this year.

We have already started our water quality monitoring efforts. This includes the 
water clarity or secchi disk measurements conducted by Doug Jagger and the 
phosphorous and calcium sampling done by Rick Keevil and myself. In the next 
few months, we will be heading out to do the invasive species sampling and the 
benthic macro invertebrate sampling. If anyone is keen to get involved in these 
efforts, be sure to let us know!

new for 2012
Courtesy of the Invasive Species Watch program, we will be installing cautionary 
“STOP” signs at all public access points. These signs will warn boaters of the 
potential for introducing invasive species into our waters and indicate the proper 
protocol to follow. We hope to get permission to have these signs installed on all 
the Huntsville Lakes – we are all connected so this is something we clearly must 
do together.

We will be the lucky beneficiaries of two research students from the University of 
Waterloo’s local research facility. Overseen by Dr. Colin Yates, the students will 
be conducting a battery of sampling and tests to provide us with greater insight 
into the quality of our water during June-July. In addition, they will conduct an 
extensive research review that will culminate in a report on the health of our Lake. 
All they ask is for lake access, periodic use of boats, and reimbursement for some 
of the tests. Anyone willing to lend canoes or boats for this cause should  
contact me. 

Finally, Chris Jones will be leading an exciting project across Muskoka for the 
MoE and with the Dorset Environmental Science Centre. On our Lake, they will 
be conducting water chemistry and benthic sampling at the mouth of the main 
tributaries.  Once complete, we will be able to learn from their findings, and it may 
help shape how we proceed in the future with our benthic monitoring program.

In 2002, the Lake Vernon Environmental 
Association (LVEA) was formed as a corporation 
and not-for-profit charity. To say that the LVEA 
is important is an understatement. The LVEA is 
how your Lake Vernon Association funds major 
projects and gives charitable receipts - it’s how 
we get the job of lake stewardship and protection 
paid for. Together, we share the responsibility of 
preserving the natural beauty of Lake Vernon’s 
shoreline!

The LVEA would like to gratefully acknowledge 
those members who have generously donated 
to our lake’s success since our last newsletters 
publication:

 Ken & Laura Bast

 Stephen Campbell & Noreen Mitchell

 John Ferguson & Kellie Murphy

 Mike & Diane Kauk

 Rob & Chris Laver

 Michael & Donna McNerney

 Doug & Dorrie Miliken

 Jeremy & Anne Reid

 Kenneth & Jean Slater

 Rob & Sondra Van Dolder

Membership
Last year, we ended with 143 members. So far 
this year we are 132. In addition, we have 8 new 
members. 

With the summer still ahead of us, I’m optimistic 
that we will meet or exceed last year’s numbers.

Thanks to all who have renewed your 2012 
membership. For those of you who have not 
renewed, it’s not too late. Memberships run with 
the calendar year; January to December. Please 
see the membership sign-up form in this newsletter 
for details.

If you have a neighbour who is new to the lake, 
please do not hesitate to ‘talk-up’ the Lake 
Association with them. Membership brochures are 
available at Peacock Bay Marina or on the LVA 
website at www.lake-vernon.ca/join-us.html 

Many thanks to those of you who have gone 
door-to-door and dock-to-dock in support of the 
LVA membership, your efforts have helped the LVA 
continue to grow.



LocatIon  
‘Huntsville Downs’ GoLF cLub, Huntsville
tee –times commencing @ 2:00 p.m. have been booked.

FeeL Free to enter by 4-soMe, 3-soMe, 2-soMe or InDIVIDuaL, we wILL atteMPt to accoMMoDate

LaKe Vernon assocIatIon

 2012 ‘near cLassIc’  
GoLF Day

saturday, august 11
~ reGIstratIon ForM ~

Price Includes Applicable Taxes and Power Cart Fee  
Your Contact Information is essential should cancellation be necessary.
Please Complete:

 Name ______________________________________________________________

 Phone # Home _______________________________________________________

 Phone # on Friday/Saturday August 10/11 __________________________________

**MAKE CHEQUES PAYABLE TO LaKe Vernon assocIatIon **

Don’t ForGet to saVe your LoonIes For tHe Putt-oFF. a LocaL cHarIty wILL be seLecteD to receIVe 
ProceeDs FroM our annuaL Quest to DeterMIne wHo Has tHe FInest toucH on tHe Greens.

reGIster:  
Email Alan Kydd before August 5, 2012 
to reserve a foursome or twosome  
or to sign up for dinner only.

alan.kydd@cibc.ca

PayMent: 
Send Cheques for the full amount 
payable to
the Lake Vernon association
P.O. Box 5160, 
Huntsville, ON, P1H 2K6
(in the mail before August 5 please).

PrIzes: 
If you can contribute 
a prize or other such 
swag please let me 
know in the email. 
More prizes, more 
winners!

 GoLFer wItH DInner FuLL DInner onLy
 $ 67 $ 24



1.  weLcoMe  

Ian Hastie welcomed 46 attendees, double last year’s number, including 
3 new families. He also welcomed the guest speaker, Judi Browse , (see   
below), Betty McDonald, President of the Lake of Bays Assn, Ted Mercer, 
Director of Communications of the Huntsville & Lake of Bays Council 
(HLBC) and Drew Hutcheson of the Heritage Foundation and Kitty’s  
Wish Trust.

Ian also introduced the new President of the LVEA, Sondra Van Dolder. 
The other members are John Jorgenson and Margaret Mah. He asked that 
members think about donating a small amount of time to become a member 
of this group. The LVEA is a registered charitable organization set up to 
raise funds for environmental projects for the LVA.

Regrets for absence were received from Executive members Rob Laver, 
Elaine Rea, Martha Cepuch, Bill Marshall, Carl Heck.

2.  Guest sPeaKer   

Judi Brouse, Director of Water Programmes at the District of Muskoka, 
Director of the Muskoka Watershed Council, Geographer and Master 
Planner, graduate University of Waterloo and a Muskoka resident  
since 1984.

We were treated to an enlightening overview of all aspects of the watershed 
in Muskoka starting with data collection on water quality at three points of 
Lake Vernon for chemicals, water clarity, oxygen levels and water depth. 
Data are collected for different purposes, depending on their use. MOE 
collects data to look at the impact on fish populations, while the Municipality 
and Lake Associations look at the impact on people.

Judi explained that while phosphorus (P) levels are acceptable at the West 
and middle areas of Lake Vernon, in 2011 there was an upwards spike 
in Hunters Bay coinciding with a downward spike in Oxygen (O2) levels 
there. 2012 data will show if those trends are being sustained. P is critical 
to nutrition of the Lake water. However excessive levels may promote 
excessive algae growth. P comes from both run off from animal and human 
waste (septic tanks) and plant/lawn fertilizers. (Lawn nutrients will travel 
30 metres from shore into the water). Urban storm-water runoff is a major 
problem. Under some conditions P will also leach from the lake-bed. 

The Town inspected septic systems in recent years but the effect was 
mainly to highlight the importance of adequate septic systems. It is the 
Lake Associations and their Lake Stewardship, that are key in educating 
property owners who will themselves want to improve their septic systems 
and properties if there are deficiencies. It is the Lake Associations who are 
proactive as regards changes to the lake and shoreline.

In considering P levels, two other factors have to be taken into account, 
namely lake sensitivity to P (Lake Vernon is moderately sensitive) and 
the mobility of P. Mobility is the speed at which P runs into the lake water. 
That depends on the plant and soil filters through which run off seeps as it 
reaches the lake. 75% of Lake Vernon’s shoreline is in its natural state. The 
Huntsville lakes were given a B grade by the Muskoka Watershed Council. 
However the depth and quality of that shoreline cover, the area called 
the Riparian zone, earned a D grade. Lawns come close to the water for 
instance, and the strip of shoreline trees and shrubs is narrow with the land 
beneath those trees being cleared of shrubs and other native plants. As a 
result P mobility is high and of concern. The implication may not necessarily 
be to halt new developments as much as to improve existing properties. 
Since 2005 site plans have been required where development is taking 
place and these site plans identify shoreline and riparian zones. 

The District uses computer models that provide some means of 
understanding and interpreting data and providing some basis for 
development policy and stewardship and in 2012 the model will be 
reassessed to look at cumulative effects of multiple stressors including 
acidity, calcium (Ca) levels, changes in the climate and invasive species. 
(Higher acidity may lead to lower calcium levels which means fewer crayfish 
but also no zebra mussels as all these need calcium for their shells). A major 
conference taking place in Bracebridge ,June 6/7, The Muskoka Summit on 
the Environment, will focus on loss of bio-diversity bringing together world 
experts with lay people.

3. PresIDent’s rePort  

a) Experimental Lakes Area (ELA) Petition. The upcoming Budget 
Omnibus Bill C-38an if passed will result in closure of this unique and 
internationally acclaimed research facility. Ian asked those interested in 
opposing closure of the ELA to sign the petition.

b) Presentation. John Jorgenson was presented with a cheque for $500 to 
be used for environmental projects by Camp Tawingo. This is a small 
token of thanks for 20 years of support given to the LVA. A plaque is to 
follow.

c) Executive meeting of the LVA was held at the Hastie’s on May 12th to 
formulate 2012 action plans and AGM Agenda.

d) Moore Propane has agreed to provide a Group rate for propane to paid-
up members of the LVA. This will be the rack/gate rate plus 23 cents 
a litre. Currently this means propane at a 56 cent per litre group rate 
instead of the 76 cents currently charged to individual households, a 
saving of $400 a year for those using 2,000 litres. The rack or wholesale 
rate will fluctuate. The plan is effective immediately. Following a phone 
call to Moore Propane (705) 385-9111 existing Moore customers will be 
put on the group plan. Those currently using other propane providers will 
have the propane in their tanks pumped out into new Moore Propane 
tanks at no charge with the old tank removed for pick-up by the other 
company. There will be no charges this first year for anything but the 
propane. Next year there will be the usual tank rental fee of $60. Moore 
will contact the LVA membership chair to confirm the member is in good 
standing with the LVA.

e) Huntsville Town Council meeting re. 28 new boat slips at Avery Beach 
and 25 at the Summit Centre in a private development by Jan Norqvist 
of Pipefusion. Ian and Ken (for HLC) presented concerns at the meeting 
regarding increased boat traffic in Hunters Bay and on the River as 
well as the use of the docks by boaters from other lakes bringing in 
bilge water and possible invasive species if there were vacant slips to 
accommodate them. Additional phases will increase docking facilities up 
to a maximum of 100 at Avery Beach. The Town passed the proposal with 
two dissenting Councillors one of whom was worried about insufficient 
parking. Ian and Ken are arranging a meeting with Kelly Pender/Chris 
Marshall of the Town to ask that all proposals for new developments on 
the Lake are forwarded to the LVA for comment and not just applications 
for variance as are currently sent to us. 

f) Boat Speeds in Lake Vernon. These are always a concern particularly 
as the wakes cause shoreline erosion. A suggestion for members to 
consider is selective speed zones in the Lake. The LVA has taken no 
position on this but would be interested in feedback from its members.

g) Fish Stocking. The response to our fish stocking survey was poor. 
Conversations with Rick Cullis, a resident of Buck Lake and senior 
biologist Steve Scholten from MNR suggest that Lake Vernon is the 

June 2, 2012.  Camp Tawingo 9 am.
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lucky downstream recipient of five years of stocking of walleye (pickerel) 
in Buck Lake.Walleye seem to be flourishing according to MNR netting 
surveys.  Mr. Coulis raised $23,000 from Buck Lake and surrounding 
area residents, inserting about 3000 fish annually into Buck Lake with the 
help of cottagers. He received a MNR permit to do so. MNR suggest no 
walleye stocking is necessary in Vernon. This will be kept in review by  
the exec.

h) Mooring Buoys will all be in place next week. We continue to be 
challenged by ice flows and lost another anchor site at Gallagher Island 
this past winter.

i)  LVA car rally in September. There was some interest at the meeting in 
this proposed new social event. It would start with coffee at a property at 
Hoodstown (West end of the Lake) a rally with clues to follow and cars 
setting off at one or two minute intervals, followed by a barbecue at the 
Hasties afterwards. A small charge would be levied to cover food costs, 
BYOB. Details and advance registration minimum 10 cars - maximum 30 
cars will be posted on our web site.

4. coMMIttee rePorts

a) Membership. Gary Lintern reported (for Rob Laver). See the Membership 
story in this issue.

b) Communications. Gary needs a volunteer to help put the LVA on 
facebook and to handle resulting messages. The current LVA website 
is providing a very valuable tool which enabled Clublink to contact us 
easily (to ask to buy advertising space in our newsletter) as well as the 
University of Waterloo Research Facility. A survey by the LVA about 
future direction and priorities of members revealed three main themes: 
i) Council - lack of representation of lake owners concerns on the Town 
Council, lack of trust of Council by LVA members regarding development, 
poor value for taxes as regards services provided; ii) The apparent under-
developed character of Lake Vernon, its shoreline/waterfront/forests, 
which is valued by LVA members and makes our lake unique in this area; 
iii) desire for increase in social activities for members. The Executive will 
continue to work on these priorities.

c) Treasurer. Don McKercher, for Bill Marshall who is recovering from 
surgery, reported a current balance of $10,500 as compared to $9,300 
this time last year. 2012 subscriptions revenues were $4,455, Expenses 
were Regatta $400, Golf Tournament $211, Lake buoys $263, Liability 
insurance $1,501, Communications $612. Looking forward,  annual 
expenses are about $3,000 compared to $4,455 subscription revenues. 

d) HLC. Ken Sharer as the LVA representative on the HLBC received 40 
requests for variance from the Town of Huntsville, of which 8 were for 
Lake Vernon. 5 were very minor, non-issues. Ken objected to one, which 
was approved anyway by the Town, and 2 are still in process.  Ken will 
ask on behalf of the HLC to be notified of all applications for development 
in future not just variances from by-laws. 

e) Golf Tournament. Alan Kydd was introduced as our new Golf Tournament 
Executive member replacing Terry Smith who had done such a good job 
for many years. Non-LVA members are welcome. See the form in this 
issue of Shoreline News. 

f)  Environment committee. Tracey Rast reported on-going progress during 
the last 12 months. See Tracey’s report for details. 

5.  otHer busIness

a) Camp sites needed for Camp Tawingo. John Jorgenson reported that LVA 
members had been very helpful last year in allowing campers to spend a 
night camping on their property. He is asking for the same help again this 
year. If you can help out please call him at the Camp at 705 789-5612

b) Drew Hutcheson requested assistance for clean-up of Kitty’s Trust, a 
unique delta of the Big East. He also requested a board member from the 
LVA. To reach him call 705 349 3638.

c)  For information about gas service at Peacock Bay and other services see 
our website at www.lake-vernon.ca.
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Name: ______________________________________
Mailing Address: ______________________________
City: ________________________________________
Postal Code: _________________________________
Telephone #: _________________________________
Email: ______________________________________

Lake Vernon address: 
Same as  above _____ or:

Address: ___________________________________
Telephone #: ________________________________

Cost is $30 per family per calendar year  
(January 1 through December 31)
Make Cheques payable to:  
Lake Vernon association 
and mail to:
  P.O. Box 5160, 
 Huntsville, ON, P1H 2K6

yes! I would also like to donate to the  
Lake Vernon environmental association:

Please make a separate cheque payable to:
Lake Vernon environmental  association 
and mail it to the address above. Tax receipts 
will be issued for donations of $10 or more.

Lake Vernon association 
MeMbersHIP ForM www.lake-vernon.ca


